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The Star Treatment
Being a good mother is the hardest job in the
world. Offering that special mum the star
treatment for a day
is a great gift. Start
with allowing her to
sleep in. As if that
weren't gift enough,
breakfast in bed and
cleaning the house is
just what the mum
ordered. Lunch and
dinner preparation
should be included along with bathing, feeding
and dressing the children. Basically don't allow
her to left a finger. Supply a good book or time for
her to do what she wants. What mother wouldn't
want a day to recuperate?
ight Out
All mothers would surely appreciate a night out of
the house with some adult conversation and
atmosphere. It's a simple request, yet such a grand
gesture for those mums who just want an evening
as an adult. This works well with the morning and
afternoon spent with the children. That is what
Mother's Day is about in the first place.
Flowers and Plants
This is the most
common of Mother's
Day gifts. It’s the
obvious choice for
that bouquet lover or
for a very picky
person.

Digital Camera
For the new mum, this makes a great gift.
Children grow up so fast, catching those fleeting
moments are important. With scrap booking
becoming so popular, digital cameras also make a
great gift for the scrapbook lover.
Jewellery
A great idea would be give Mum a pendant with
picture of her child/ren in it or a bracelet, ring or
necklace with the birthstone/s of children or
grandchildren. If you are handy with a needle and
thread get some fine silk and cross stitch a design
into a keyring, pendant or coaster (available at
craft stores).
Spa Day
Most mothers I know could use a spa day.
Whether her children are at home or have long
since moved out, a spa day
is great choice. Spa Days
range from a whole
package of all the goodies
like mud baths and lunch
or just a half hour of
massage. Can’t afford a
spa? Create your own at
home – clean the bath,
arrange some candles and
fluffy towels, some bubbles, moisturisers, and an
hour of peace and quiet for mum.
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